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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like all the snow statues!

Sticking with the theme from
my last article, I thought I
would bring to light a couple
new things I have discovered about the iPod Touch
(and the iPhone for those of
you with those… lucky bastards) First is a feature of the
systems, and the second is
an application.
To start off, I would like to
say that these little pieces of
technology are quite amazing. Nothing makes you realize how utterly dependant
you are on technology, and
the internet, more than owning something that can leech
off any nearby WiFi and let
you surf at will. However,
one thing I’ve discovered
is that you can actually take
screenshots of what you
have up on your screen. I
haven’t tried any testing yet,
but it appears that you actually take the entire screen,
and not just your browser
window or application
window you happen to
...iPod on back

By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

Penn State sophomore Steve Freeman
repor tedly will not stop using war
metaphors for every single little thing, according to his girlfriend of seven months
Jeanine Reed. Ever since she got him
that damn book on famous war generals,
it’s been “we’re going to Cannae this or
watch out for the flank attack that.”

Hungry!

and arrows that represent a variety of
offensives in Ron’s mind, such as invading
the grocery store or falling back to a safer
position after a failed exam.

“Yeah, he’s pretty all over the place when
it comes to that battle stuff,” says Ron’s
roommate Josh Knauer in an interview
at his dorm, better known as the ‘War
Room.’ “Whenever I try having a
“I thought it was pretty neat
conversation about something
how he could make practiimportant he goes off on how
cally any situation into a com‘that’s not how Nelson did
plex-yet-logical metit at Trafalgar ’ or
aphor,” explains
‘we should moReed. “It was
bilize more howprobably one of
itzers to deal with
the things that rethis threat.’ All I
ally attracted me
wanted to know
to him in the first
is whether he
place. Then I got
Probably a metaphor
for
the
microwave.
wanted
to go get a
him that war book
bite to eat with some
for his birthday and
he went at it like there was no tomorrow. friends, not whether we’re storming the
Now hardly a day goes by when he’s castle. Sheesh.”
not in some epic life-or-death struggle
over Stalingrad or fighting in the trenches “He doesn’t even use ‘guns’ to describe
his chiseled arms,” adds Josh disbelievat Ypres.”
ingly. “He’ll only say he’s gonna bring out
The book in question details 30 of his big guns when he’s got some master
history’s greatest generals and their plan that nobody understands anyway.
most famous battles, all of which have What’s wrong with that guy?”
a fold out map with battle formations
...see Metaphorically speaking on back

Clear roads and sidewalks this early in the year?
WHAT IS GOING ON!? DAMN YOU AL GORE!

Some terrorist was eating delicious smelling food
in the Student Org. ofﬁce. This inspired me to
look up “hungry” (because I was hungry) on google images.
I don’t think I’m THAT hungry though...
I could, however, go for some Studio pizza. Hmmm...
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By Ray Martens ~ Daily Bull

Pic o’ the Day
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iPod Features:
Round Two

Boyfriend Won’t Stop With Those
Kooky War Metaphors
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“A university is what a college
becomes when the faculty loses
interest in students”
~John Ciardi

...Metaphorically speaking from front

In addition to his war book, Steve also
collects battle knowledge to apply to
his everyday life from Wikipedia and
popular war movies such as Patton,
Dr. Strangelove, and others. Despite
nobody knows what he’s talking
about more than half the time, he still
sticks with it, ‘risking life and limb as he
inches his way into a better position to
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end this war once and for all.’

I thought the Cold War was over.’ He free on iTunes and the App Downwas determined to beat em, whoever loader. Basically its name says it all, it’s
they were.”
just a white screen you get to draw
on. However there is a bonus feature
“Things were so great between us to this particular application… You
before he started this multi-front war can connect to any wireless network
of his. Now it’s practically World War and anyone else who uses this apI all over again. I just hope someone plication can link up with you and
knocks some sense into him before share the drawing board. This means
he turns in a historian or something. you can silently “text” your friends in
No chance I’d want to get stuck with class, by using a thin pen and actually
someone like that.”
writing your message. You can then
just hold the primary button down
Freeman, who was unavailable for and tap the power button to take
comment, has allegedly moved into a screenshot of any messages you
phase three of his combat strategy, want to save. They’re automatically
though he’s still waiting for recon to saved to your pictures folder and let
return before he launches his all-out you call them back up at will. NOTE:
assault on the Japanese fleet stationed I do not condone cheating! Just
near Midway.
entertaining ways of getting through
...iPod from front long boring lectures from certain
be in. Which means you’ll get all of classes…
it, including the address window or
whatnot if you aren’t smart enough Botbyl to the Rescue!
to hide your cheesy porn sources
By Tyler Botbyl ~ Daily Bull
(Yeah, I’m talking to you CS Majors
out there). However there are a cou- Puke and Pine-sol!
ple of things that make this particular This is simply an informative article
feature useful, which leads me to my letting all of those that are recoversecond point…
ing from winter carnival. Like me you

“Guys with imaginations are always
more interesting, you know? I’d hate
to be stuck with somebody who
can’t let his mind go once in a while,”
Jeanine grumbles while erasing battle
plans scribbled into her notebook.
“But Steve just doesn’t snap out of
it. We’re at dinner the one night and
he starts telling me how we’re gonna
show those Commie scum what
may have thrown most of the puke
we’re made of, and I was like, ‘I don’t …The application! It’s a little program soaked clothes of carnival in the
even know who you’re talking about, called Whiteboard, which is currently snow banks outside your apartment.
Well go and fish them out and get
you some Pine-sol. Yes, you hung
over baboons, Pine-sol. Like a gift
from the porcelain god, the power
of Pine-sol is the new tide.

Craig’s List Hookers
Many of us have used Craig’s list. I
always wanted to know who Craig
was. Is he alive? What did he do to
start this list? Does he look at the
list? Does he sell stuff on the list? Is
he a list pimp? Does he have a pimp
gimp? Does he act like a pimp gimp
wimp? Who the hell would rhyme
those three words? Maybe someone
named the list in his honor? Could I
have a list? I think that I will start one,
no?
Anyway the part you all read this for
is dedicated to one of my friends.
His name is Ky*e and he is the mast
of Craig’s list. He has even found
friends as far away as Las Vegas! Yes
in the exotic section. Listed here are
some of his friends, Hookers!!!!!!!
While visiting one night I found him
on the phone with some of his favorite ladies.
Bertha the German machine was first
up. While she was very nice, she also
put up a stiff bargain. K*le started
easy, wanting only to meet. Yeah,
well that was 100 dollars so he had
to step it up. So next was an all night
talking. Well for 100 dollars more! So
taking his chances he decided to ask
what it would cost to get whipped,
she said that would be on the house
if she did it with a twizzler. That was
not enough for *yle so he decide to
go further. He decided to price out
a #2 on the chest, what is the going price you ask?, 200 big ones!!!!!!
But it could happen. Armed with this
info we now feel like we are more
prepared to go to Vegas! Just plan
on 400 dollars and some twizzlers.
Disclaimer: Twizzlers hurt.

Now I didn’t think that this was possible but upon trying it, it worked.
Also works for shoes, car carpet,
bathroom use, floors and counter,
and even the girlfriend’s hair (if you
like them pine-y). I don’t recommend trying the last one when she
is awake, this may result in pain and ( h t t p : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
loss of function due to blunt force watch?v=yy3QOKMNmpM)
trauma.

